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Abstract

Porous unsupported electrodes are made from platinum powder prepared by a room-temperature NaBH reduction method. Cyclic4
Ž .voltammograms CVs are recorded in different electrolytes of high and low pH in the presence and the absence of different

concentrations of methanol. Various electrochemical processes occurring in different potential regions of the CVs are discussed.
Ž .Steady-state galvanostatic polarisation measurements for the methanol oxidation reaction MOR on these electrodes in different

electrolytermethanol mixtures are also carried out. The MOR performance increases from a highly acidic range to a highly alkaline
range. On increasing the KOH concentration above 6 M, however, the activity declines. Also, the MOR performance changes on
changing the methanol concentration in a solution of a given pH. The highest MOR activity is obtained in a 6 M KOHq6 M CH OH3

mixture. It is concluded that by choosing the proper ratio of OHy ions and CH OH in solution, it is possible to remove completely the3

intermediate organic species andror poisonous species that retard the MOR rate on the electrode surface. q 1998 Elsevier Science S.A.
All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

To date, there have been no detailed investigations of
the variation of steady-state polarisation and the cyclic

Ž .volatammetric CV characteristics of highly methanol oxi-
dising unsupported Pt electrodes in electrolytes of different
high and low pH. Also, the variation in the electrochemical
properties of these electrodes in solutions that contain
different quantities of methanol has not been systemati-
cally studied. In the present study, we have examined these
aspects and discuss the various processes that occur on
unsupported platinum electrodes in different potential re-
gions of the CVs by extending the mechanistic pathways

Ž .proposed for the methanol oxidation reaction MOR in
w xalkaline and acidic solutions of low strength 1–7 .

The steady-state polarization performances of these
electrodes in strong alkaline and acidic solutions that
contain different quantities of methanol are measured and
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compared. The highest MOR activity is obtained in a 6 M
KOHr6 M CH OH mixture for the platinum unsupported3

electrode. It is also inferred from this study that by choos-
ing the proper ratio of OHy ions and CH OH in solution,3

it is possible to remove completely the intermediate or-
ganic species andror poisonous species that retard the
MOR rate on the electrode surface.

2. Experimental

Platinum powder is prepared by reducing 1% H PtCl2 6

solution with 5% NaBH solution and washing the precipi-4

tate repeatedly with pure water until it reaches neutral pH.
The powder is then dried in an air oven at 1108C. The dry
metal powder is spread over the Pt mesh and pressed in a
hydraulic press at a pressure of 450 psi at room tempera-
ture. The Pt electrode thus prepared offers a porosity of
60% void volume. The real area of the electrode has not
been determined in the present study, and only the geomet-
rical area has been utilised to calculate the current densi-
ties.

0378-7753r98r$19.00 q 1998 Elsevier Science S.A. All rights reserved.
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A conventional, three-electrode system is employed for
electrochemical measurements. A platinum exmet is used
as the counter electrode. A HgrHgOrOHy reference
electrode is employed in the alkaline electrolytes and a
HgrHg Cl rCly electrode in the acidic electrolytes. The2 2

electrode potentials are reported with respect to the normal
Ž .hydrogen electrode NHE .

The tip of the Luggin capillary is located close to the
surface of the working electrode in order to minimize the
IR drop. In all experiments, pure N gas is purged through2

the electrolyte solution to eliminate the oxygen. Cyclic
Ž .voltammograms Cvs are recorded with a BAS model 100

BrW potentiostat interfaced to an IBM PxT microcom-
puter with a National Instruments IEEE-488 General Pur-

Ž .pose Interface Card GPIB . All the CVs are obtained at a
scan rate of 25 mV sy1, unless stated otherwise. In the
galvanostatic overvoltage measurements, the polarization
anodic currents are controlled precisely with a d.c. con-
stant-power supply and the electrode potentials are mea-
sured with a digital voltmeter.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Electrocatalysis in different pH solutions in the ab-
sence of methanol

3.1.1. Cyclic Õoltammograms for platinum in alkaline solu-
tions

Fig. 1a shows the first CV cycle recorded for an
unsupported platinum electrode in 1 M KOH solution.
During the first cycle, as soon as the forward scanning is
started from Esy0.826 V, the hydrogen absorption
reaction occurs vigorously on the electrode. The absorption
rate begins to decrease at Esy0.77 V and reaches zero
at y0.68 V, beyond which desorption of hydrogen begins
to take place. At the end of the first cycle, the hydrogen
absorption rate is drastically reduced when the potential is
taken to the negative region. On the second cycle, the rate
decreases further, and after the third cycle, stable current
values are established.

Fig. 1b shows the fourth CV cycle for an unsupported
platinum electrode in 1 M KOH solution in the y0.826 to
0.4 V range. This cycle is taken to represent the stabilized
regime. Three symmetric peaks attributable to the occur-
rence of the hydrogen desorption reaction are present in
the y0.75 to y0.21 V region during the forward sweep.
At a slightly higher positive potential, i.e., about y0.16 V,
a less active PtO monolayer starts to form on the surface
and the corresponding current plateau continues up to a
potential of 0.4 V. The PtO layer is reduced during the

Žbackward sweep in the 0.36 to y0.27 V region peak
.current at E sy0.04 V and three cathodic peaks due top

the hydrogen adsorption reaction are present in the y0.3
to y0.8 V region.

Fig. 1. CVs for unsupported platinum electrode in 1 M KOH solution at
Ž . Ž .room temperature: a 1st cycle; b 4th cycle.

The CV features in different electrolyte OHy concen-
Ž .trations 6 M KOH and 11 M KOH have also been

recorded. In 6 M KOH solution, the potential for the onset
of PtO layer formation is shifted negatively to y0.33 V.
The PtO layer reduction peak appears in the 0.35 to y0.4
V region followed by the hydrogen adsorption reaction in
the y0.4 to y0.8 V region. At high alkaline concentra-
tion, viz., 11 M KOH the onset potential for the PtO film
formation and its reduction potential are shifted to even
more negative values. Moreover, the double-layer region
also slowly diminishes on increasing the OHy ion concen-
tration.

w xIt has been suggested by Burke and O’Dwyer 8 that
when platinum electrodes are subjected to cycling between
the hydrogen evolution and the oxygen evolution potential
regions, a low level of hydrous oxide is formed on the

w xplatinum metal sites. Visintin et al. 9 have also similarly
reported the observation of this phenomenon from surface
morphological studies on platinum electrodes.

w xBurke and O’Dwyer 8 have proposed that the hydrous
oxide species is present in the form of hexahydroxy pla-

w Ž . x2ytinic acid Pt OH and begin to form in the hydrogen6

desorption potential region, although the exact potential
w Ž . x2yhas not been detected. It has been argued that Pt OH 6

is formed via the reaction:
2yy yPt)q6OH m Pt OH q4e 1Ž . Ž .6
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which takes place as a result of an adatomrincipient
hydrous oxide transition, which is dependent largely on the
metal atom displacement effect that arises from the repeti-
tive formation and reduction of a thin compact layer. The

Ž .reaction given by Eq. 1 occurs as the metal atoms at the
interface, perhaps at interfacial surface defects, decrease
their lattice coordination numbers and attain adatom status.

The platinum powder used in this study has been pre-
pared by a low-temperature method; hence, there is a high
probability of having a large population of surface defects.

3.1.2. Cyclic Õoltammograms for platinum in acidic solu-
tions

The CV for an unsupported platinum electrode in 1 M
H SO is shown in Fig. 2. Two hydrogen oxidation peaks2 4

and a double-layer region are present in the potential
regions 0 to 0.36 V and 0.44 to 0.82 V, respectively.
Above Es0.82 V, a PtO monolayer is formed up to the

w xpotential 1.23 V 10 . The PtO layer is reduced during the
backward sweep in the 1.19 to 0.6 V region and exhibits a

Ž .cathodic peak E s0.76 V . This is then followed by ap

double-layer region. The hydrogen adsorption reaction
commences at about 0.34 V and is completed at 0 V.

A CV for this electrode in 2.5 M H SO solution has2 4

also been recorded. The hydrogen oxidation peaks now
occur in the 0.03 to 0.44 V region, and the onset potential

Ž .for PtO layer formation is 0.84 V. The E 0.82 V of thep

PtO reduction peak is shifted positively by 60 mV; hydro-
gen adsorption starts at 0.44 V and finishes at 0.03 V.

w xBurke et al. 11 have reported that the hydrous oxide
Ž .formation and reduction reaction of Eq. 1 occurs between

0.2 and 0.5 V on platinum in acid solutions.

3.2. Electrocatalysis in different pH solutions in the pres-
ence of methanol

3.2.1. Methanol oxidation on porous unsupported platinum
in strong alkaline solutions

w xBeden et al. 1 have used a CV technique to study
MOR electrocatalysis on a small platinum bead electrode
Ž . y3 y2obtained by melting a platinum wire in 10 , 10 ,

Fig. 2. CV for unsupported platinum electrode in 1 M H SO solution at2 4
Ž .room temperature 4th cycle .

10y1, 0.5 and 1 M NaOH solutions with different concen-
trations of methanol viz. 10y3, 10y2 , 10y1 and 1 M

. Ž .CH OH . The following observations were made: i the3

presence of an anodic peak during the positive sweep and
another anodic peak during the backward sweep for all the
electrolyterCH OH concentration mixtures investigated;3
Ž .ii a change in the magnitude of the oxidation current, as
well as in the general shape of the voltammogram occur on

Ž .varying the methanol concentration in the electrolyte; iii
an increase in the MOR activity as the hydroxyl ion
concentration in solution is increased for a given methanol

Ž .concentration; iv a decrease in the MOR activity once the
hydroxylrmethanol concentration ratio is greater than

w xunity. From these results, Beden et al. 1 have suggested
that the enhancement of the MOR activity is due to the
greater availability of OHy ions in solution and a higher
coverage of OHy ions on the electrode surface.

The MOR mechanistic pathways deduced from the
w xproposal advocated by Beden et al. 1 for alkaline solu-

tions of low concentration are as follows;

PtqOHymPty OH qey 2Ž . Ž .ads

The OHy ions required for this equilibrium are supplied
by hydrous oxide formed in the hydrogen region, as well
as by the solution OHy ions at E)y0.2 V.

2PtqCH OHmPtHqPty CH O 3Ž . Ž .3 3 ads

Pty CH O qPty OH ™Pt y CH OŽ . Ž . Ž .ads3 2 2ads ads

qH O 4Ž .2

Pt y CH O qPty OH ™Pt y CHOŽ . Ž . Ž .ads ads2 2 3ads

qH O 5Ž .2

Ž .The strength of the bonding of CHO on the surfaceads

determines the entire rate of the reaction. The chemisorp-
tive bonding of CHO on platinum in alkali is weak, such
that further oxidation takes place without much difficulty,
i.e., without irreversibly blocking the electrode active sites,
namely:

Pt y CHO qPty OH ™Pt y COŽ . Ž . Ž .ads ads ads3 2

q2PtqH O 6Ž .2

Pt y CO qPty OH ™Pty COOH q2PtŽ . Ž . Ž .ads ads ads2

7Ž .

Pty COOH qPty OH ™2PtqCO ≠Ž . Ž .ads ads 2

qH O 8Ž .2

The following reports the findings of cyclic voltammet-
ric experiments to determine the MOR activity on unsup-
ported porous platinum electrodes in electrolytes that con-

Žtain different concentrations of alkali 1, 6 and 11 M
. Ž .KOH and methanol 1, 6 and 11 M CH OH . The differ-3

ent CV features observed in each of these solutions are
discussed in light of the above mechanistic pathways.
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Ž . Ž .Fig. 3. CVs 4th cycle for the MOR on unsupported platinum electrodes in 6 M KOHr1 M CH OH solution in the potential range: a y0.775 to 0.4 V;3
Ž .b y0.775 to 1.0 V. Experiments performed at room temperature.

In Fig. 3a, the CV recorded for an unsupported Pt
electrode in 6 M KOHr1 M CH OH is shown. During the3

forward sweep, an anodic peak, Of, occurs at y0.60 V;
the maximum peak current, i , is observed at E sy0.04p p

V. The current of this peak then declines exponentially
until Es0.2 V where the less active PtO monolayer film

Ž . Ž .inhibits the MOR. Reactions 2 to 8 appear to occur in
f Ž . Ž .the potential region of the peak O . Steps 6 to 8 that

involve the release of CO gas seem to occur in the2

potential between y0.2 and 0.2 V, as suggested by the
presence of a potential hump. Any residual weakly bonded
CHO species do not become oxidized at higher potentials;
hence, another peak corresponding to the oxidation of
organic species is not seen in the oxygen evolution reac-

Ž .tion OER potential region, i.e., at E)0.6 V in the CV
recorded separately in the y0.8 to 1.0 V region, see Fig.
3b. By contrast, an anodic peak appears in the OER
potential region, as will be seen later on in Fig. 7, for a
platinum electrode in acid solution. In this case, the strongly
bonded poisonous organic species persist and are oxidized
to some extent in the high-potential region.

A shoulder is noted in the y0.6 to y0.18 V range on
the left side of the Of peak in Fig. 3a. An analysis of the

variation of the maximum peak current of this shoulder
with the square root of the scan rate indicates that the
associated process is diffusion-controlled. It is speculated
that the appearance of the shoulder could be due to oxida-
tion arising out of the condition when OHy ions are
available in excess and chemisorbed organic species avail-
ability is insufficient at the electrode surface in the given
electrolyte.

During the backward sweep, an oxidation peak, Ob, is
present at 0.13 V where the PtO film is reduced; the E ofp

the Ob peak coincides with the potential region of the
shoulder of the Of peak. In this potential region, the
electrode can acquire a large quantity of active oxygen
atoms from 6 M KOH solution and use them to burn off
the residual weakly bonded CHO species that remain at the
end of the forward sweep, as well as to oxidize the freshly
chemisorbed methanol molecules.

When the electrolyte consists of equimolar concentra-
tions of alkali and methanol, dissociatively chemisorbed
methanol and OH species appear to cover the adjacentads

platinum sites simultaneously. Almost all the sites are
covered in high equimolar mixtures, viz., 6 M KOHr6 M
CH OH and 11 M KOHr11 M CH OH, and hence com-3 3

Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 4. CVs 4th cycle for the MOR on unsupported platinum electrode in: a 6 M KOHr6 M CH OH solution; b 11 M KOHr11 M CH OH solution.3 3

Experiments performed at room temperature.
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Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 5. CVs 4th cycle for the MOR on unsupported platinum electrode in: a 1 M KOHr1 M CH OH solution; b 11 M KOHr1 M CH OH solution.3 3

Experiments performed at room temperature.

plete oxidation of chemisorbed organic species take place
without permitting any CHO species to remain on the
electrode surface. The Of and Ob peaks are not formed in
the CVs recorded in these solutions, and only a featureless
polarization current–potential response is observed, as
shown in Fig. 4a,b. For the 6 M KOHr6 M CH OH3

mixture, a high current density of 2.53 A cmy2 is obtained
at Es0.4 V for a scan rate of 25 mV sy1. For the 11 M
KOHr11 M CH OH mixture, the current density at this3

potential is 1.97 A cmy2 at the same scan rate. This
decrease in current density may be due to the lower ionic
conductivity of the 11 M KOHr11 M CH OH mixture.3

The Ob peaks are not observed because not even a trace of
CHO species appears to remain on the electrode surface at
the end of the forward sweep.

For the lower equimolar concentration mixture 1 M
KOHr1 M CH OH, the Of and Ob peaks appear; their E3 p

Ž .values are 0.28 and 0.16 V, respectively see Fig. 5a .
Although this mixed solution is an equimolar concentrated
solution, the CHO species have not been completely oxi-
dized at the end of the forward sweep, possibly because 1
M KOH does not provide sufficient active oxygen atoms
for burning off of the carbonaceous species. Nevertheless,
only a small amount of the carbonaceous species may
remain. Therefore, only a small Ob peak is observed
during the backward sweep in the CV in Fig. 5a, and that
only in the high positive potential region. For an 11 M
KOHr1 M CH OH mixture, the Of and Ob peaks are3

Žpresented, but are shifted to more negative potentials see
.Fig. 5b . The peaks are also observed in an 11 M KOHr6

M CH OH mixture. This could be due to the fact that the3

excess coverage of OH species on the electrode surfaceads

oxidizes the chemisorbed organic species quickly and block
the chemisorption of further methanol molecules at lower
potentials. As the excess OHy ions are not utilized for
burning off of the organic species, these ions could assist
the rapid formation of the PtO layer in the higher potential
range. As a result, a decrease in the rate of the MOR has
been noted.

3.2.2. Methanol oxidation on porous unsupported platinum
electrodes in acidic solutions

Organic intermediate species are strongly adsorbed on
the platinum electrodes in acid solutions, and many at-
tempts have been made to understand the nature of strongly
bonded adsorbed intermediate species. Among these stud-
ies, an in situ infrared spectroscopy study by Kunimatsu
w x12 has identified the presence of linearly bonded 5CO
species on the surface of platinum electrodes in acidic
electrolytes. These linearly bonded 5CO species act as
poisonous species.

The mechanistic pathways for the MOR on platinum in
w xan acid medium are as follows 5 .

At E - 0.5 V, the dissociative chemisorption of
methanol on Pt electrode takes place

CH OHq2Pt™PtCH OHqPtH 9aŽ .3 2

PtCH OHq2Pt™Pt CHOHqPtH 9bŽ .2 2

Pt CHOHq2Pt™Pt COHqPtH 9cŽ .2 3

The PtH species are lost to the solution as Hq ions, i.e.,

PtH™PtqHqqey 10Ž .

The equilibrium formation of OH at the surfaceads
w xoccurs over the 0.3–0.9 V region 6,13,14 ; a low level of

hydrous oxide formation takes place at metal sites as a
Ž Ž ..result of the surface equilibrium reaction Eq. 1 at about

w x0.2 V 11 , namely:

PtqOHy´PtOH qey 11Ž .ads

Ž . Ž . Ž .The product of each step of Eqs. 9a , 9b and 9c
may react with OH to yield different oxidation products:ads

PtCH OHq2PtOH ™HCHOq3PtqH O 12Ž .2 ads 2

Pt CHOHq2PtOH ™HCOOHq4PtqH O 13Ž .2 ads 2

Pt COHq3PtOH ™CO ≠q6Ptq2H O 14Ž .3 ads 2 2
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Over the 0.5–1.1 V range, the reaction

Pt COH™Pt COqPtqHqqey 15aŽ .3 2

is followed by

Pt COqPtOH ™PtCO Hq2Pt 15bŽ .2 ads 2

PtCO H™PtqCO ≠qHqqey 15cŽ .2 2

The unreacted Pt CO may also rearrange to give a2

linearly bound species which acts as a poison

Pt COmPt5C5OqPt 16Ž .2

The linear species Pt5C5O can be oxidized via either
Ž .of the following two processes: i during the cathodic

sweep:

PtOH qHqqeymPtqH O 17Ž .ads 2

Pt5C5OqPt™Pt CO 18Ž .2

PtOH qPt CO™CO ≠q3PtqHqqey 19Ž .ads 2 2

Ž .ii the potential region where the OER occurs, i.e., at
E)1.23 V:

Pt5C5Oq2H O™PtOHqCO ≠q3Hqq3ey 20Ž .2 2

Fig. 6a presents the CV recorded in the 0.04 to 1.23 V
region for an unsupported platinum electrode in 1 M
H SO r1 M CH OH. During the positive sweep, the2 4 3

MOR begins at Es0.06 V, and after the initial anodic
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .reactions of Eqs. 9a , 9b , 9c and 10 have taken place

at potentials below 0.44 V, the oxidation peak Of appears
in the potential range at a more positive value than that
observed in alkaline solution. The E of Of is 0.95 V. Allp

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .the steps of Eqs. 11 , 15a , 15b and 15c appear to
f b Žoccur in the potential region of O . The O peak E s0.77p

.V is present during the backward sweep. The magnitudes
of the Of and Ob peaks are more or less same and the peak
Ob is associated with the removal of the linear species

Ž .Pt5C5O according to the steps of the reactions 17 to
Ž . w x19 6 . When the concentration of acid is increased to 2.5
M H SO and the methanol concentration is maintained at2 4

1 M, the positions of the peaks Of and Ob are shifted to

Ž .Fig. 7. CVs 4th cycle for the MOR on unsupported platinum electrode
Ž .in the potential range 0.04 to 1.825 V at room temperature. in 1

Ž . Ž .M H SO r1 M CH OH solution peak labels in italics , —PP— in 2.52 4 3
Ž .M H SO r1 M CH OH solution and - - - in 2.5 M H SO2 4 3 2 4

solution without CH OH at room temperature, records at a scan rate of3

10 mV sy1.

more positive potentials, see Fig. 6b. Also, the magnitude
of the Ob peak becomes greater than that of the Of peak.

The CVs recorded in the 0.04 to 1.825 V region for an
unsupported platinum electrode in both acid solutions are
shown in Fig. 7. In these CVs, an additional oxidation
peak, namely Of , appears at E)1.23 V as a result of a2

Ž Ž ..reaction Eq. 20 between species Pt5C5O and some
fresh active surface oxygen atoms that become available at
the electrode surface in the potential region between the
E for the OER and the onset of the OER, as has beenrev

w xalready pointed out by Manoharan and Goodenough 6
from a study with a smooth platinum electrode. A CV
recorded in the supporting electrolyte 2.5 M H SO solu-2 4

Ž .tion without CH OH is also included in Fig. 7 to sub-3

stantiate the conclusion that the Of is due to the reaction2
Ž .given by Eq. 20 . It appears that the population of the

poisonous Pt5C5O species increases on the electrode
surface as the acid concentration is increased. This is
supported by the observation that the i of the Ob peak inp

2.5 M H SO is greater than that in 1 M H SO . It also2 4 2 4

appears that the CO in the Pt5C5O species is too strongly

Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 6. CVs 4th cycle for the MOR on unsupported platinum electrode in: a 1 M H SO r1 M CH OH solution; b 2.5 M H SO r1 M CH OH2 4 3 2 4 3

solution. Experiments performed at room temperature.
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bonded in stronger acid solution; thus, removal of these
species at higher positive potentials is more difficult. This
conclusion is supported by the fact that the current ob-
served in the Of peak region for 2.5 M H SO is smaller2 2 4

than that in 1 M H SO solution.2 4

The current intensity of the Of peak in 1 M H SO is1 2 4

higher than that in 2.5 M H SO for the following two2 4

reasons. First, lesser adsorption of the intermediate species
takes place in higher pH electrolytes. Second, a large
coverage of OH species takes place on the electrodeads

surface so that chemisorptively dissociated species are
oxidized in somewhat less positive potential regions. In

Ž .high acid concentration 2.5 M H SO , the OH cover-2 4 ads

age on the electrode surface takes place only at high
positive potentials and also adsorption of HSOy- ions4

competes with OHy ion adsorption in the MOR potential
w xregions 15 . As a result, the availability of active OHads

species to oxidize the organic species is lowered.

3.3. Steady-state polarization data for unsupported plat-
inum electrodes

Steady-state polarization curves for the MOR on the
porous platinum electrodes in electrolytes that contain
various concentrations of alkali and methanol, and in 1 M
H SO and 2.5 M H SO solutions containing 1 M2 4 2 4

CH OH are shown in Fig. 8. It is clear that the MOR3

performance increases on going from a highly acidic range
to a highly alkaline range. Nevertheless, the activity in-
creases only up to 6 M KOH solution; on increasing the
KOH concentration further, the activity declines.

Also, the MOR performance is dependent on the
methanol concentration for a given pH solution. It is of
interest to note that of the three methanol concentrations
examined, viz., 1, 6 and 11 M CH OH in 11 M KOH3

Fig. 8. MOR polarization curves for unsupported platinum electrode in
various concentrated KOH and H SO solutions that contain different2 4

Ž . Ž .quantities of CH OH. ^——^ 6 M KOHr6 M CH OH, e——e3 3
Ž .11 M KOHr6 M CH OH, =——= 11 M KOHr11 M CH OH,3 3

Ž . Ž .`——` 11 M KOHr1 M CH OH, '——' 6 M KOHr1 M3
Ž . Ž .CH OH, [——[ 1 M KOHr1 M CH OH, B——B 1 M3 3

Ž .H SO r1 M CH OH, v ——v 2.5 M H SO r1 M CH OH, all at2 4 3 2 4 3
Ž .room temperature, and I——I 6 M KOHr6 M CH OH at 508C.3

solution, the solution containing 6 M CH OH yields maxi-3

mum activity. Similarly, of the two methanol concentra-
Ž .tions 1 M and 6 M CH OH tested in 6 M KOH solution,3

6 M CH OH gives the better performance. In fact, of all3

the solutions tested, the 6 M KOHr6 M CH OH mixture3
Ž y2yields the best performance is1.27 A cm at hs0.7

.V . On increasing the solution temperature to 508C, still
Ž y2higher activity has been obtained is1.45 A cm at

.hs0.7 V .

4. Conclusions

Ž .The activity for the methanol oxidation reaction MOR
on an unsupported platinum in both alkaline and acidic
media can be summarised as follows.

Ž .1 The MOR performance increases on going from a
highly acidic range to a highly alkaline range. The activity
increases, however, only up to 6 M KOH solution. At
higher concentrations, the activity declines. Also, the MOR
performance alters on changing the methanol concentration
of a given pH solution.

Ž .2 Higher equimolar concentrations of alkali and
methanol yield higher MOR current densities. The 6 M
KOHr6 M CH OH mixture yields the highest MOR3

performance.
Ž . f3 Generally, the O peaks observed in the CVs ob-

tained in alkaline and acid solutions are due to the
chemisorption of methanol molecules and to the oxidation
of the intermediate organic species.

The Ob peaks in alkaline solution are due to the oxida-
tion of the residual weakly bonded CHO species during the

Ž .backward i.e., negatively going sweep.
The Ob peaks of the CV in acid solution are due to the

oxidation of linearly bonded Pt5C5O species during the
backward sweep.

Ž .4 It appears that CHO species do not become bonded
on the platinum electrodes in the equimolar mixture 6 M
KOHr6 M CH OH. This suggests that by choosing the3

proper ratio of OHy ions and CH OH in solution, it is3

possible to obtain maximum MOR performance while at
the same time completely removing the intermediate or-
ganic species andror the poisonous species on the elec-
trode surfaces.

Ž .5 The intermediate organic CHO species are weakly
bonded on the platinum electrodes in all KOHrCH OH3

mixtures, except in 6 M KOHr6 M CH OH and 11 M3

KOHr11 M CH OH. The platinum electrodes exhibit3

lower performance in acidic solutions than in alkaline
solutions because the CO species are linearly bonded on
the electrode surface in acidic media and, accordingly,
suppress the rate of the reaction.

Ž .6 The poisonous species on platinum electrodes in
acid can be oxidized to some extent by going to the OER
potential region.
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Ž .7 A shoulder is always observed on the left-hand side
of the Of peaks in the CVs obtained in 6 M KOHr1 M
CH OH solution. This has been interpreted as due to the3

availability of excess OHy ions and insufficient
chemisorbed organic species for oxidation at the electrode
surfaces.
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